Tensile properties and the phase morphologies of ABS resins with various rubber particle sizes and graft ratios of SAN are examined. Large rubber particles disperse well in ABS resins irrespective of the graft ratio. On the other hand, the graft ratio affects the dispersion state of the small rubber particle, particles with high graft ratio disperse well and those with low graft ratio tend to coalesce into large aggregates. These differences of the morphology strongly alter the deformation mechanism, such as craze formation and cavitation in the rubber particles. The effects of mixing of ABS resins with various graft ratio and particle size on the mechanical properties and phase morphology are also discussed.
INTRODUCTION
It had been considered that the reinforcing mechanism of the rubber modified amorphous polymers is that the rubber particles absorb the fracture energy and keep the cracks from growing [1] , until electron microscope observations revealed the role of craze formation [2, 3] and void cavitation [4] . Bucknall et al. [5] examined the creep behavior of ABS, high impact polystyrene, and rubber modified PMMA and found that both the macroscopic deformation due to the craze formation and the shear deformation of rubber particles occur during the creep tests. Yee et al. [5] studied the deformation mechanisms of the rubber modified epoxy resins. They found that the rubber particles simply enhanced shear deformation at low strain rates, and that the rubber particles cavitated and subsequently promoted further shear deformation at high strain rates.
Among the various mechanical properties of ABS resin, most researches are focused on the effects of rubber content, rubber particle size, and SAN graft ratio on the impact properties. Although the tensile behavior of ABS resins is also important in terms of the practical aspects, there have been a few reports on the tensile behavior of ABS resins or their blends with respect to the rubber particle size and graft ratio. This report deals with the effect of rubber particle size, graft ratio, and the mixing of the ABS resins with various rubber particle size and the graft ratios on the tensile properties and their morphologies. Figure 2 shows the stress-strain curves of these ABS samples during stretching at 5mm/min. ABS-A and C, which contain the highly grafted rubber particles, show the higher elastic moluli than ABS-B and D. Igawa et al. [7] found that the crosslinking reaction was induced in the poly (butadiene) particle by radicals due to an initiator for the graft reaction. Besides, the rubber particles contain some SAN occlusions at high graft ratio. These factors make the elastic modulus of the rubber particles higher. Higher elastic moduli of ABS-A and C are considered to be due to these hard rubber particles. These ABS samples show the yield points, which increase with the elongation rate, after an initial elastic region and then are stretched in neck deformation. Sample ABS-C has a highest yield strength among four ABS sample, and rest of three samples have similar yield strengths. ABS-C and -D, which have small rubber particles, show the broad yield peaks indicating that the stress concentrated points disperse in these samples. Figure 3 shows the elongation at break of these samples stretched at various elongation rates. There is a general trend that the elongation at break decreases monotonously with increasing elongation rate at low elongation rates. At higher elongation rates, the test condition reaches to impaction rather than to static tensile deformation. Morphological studies revealed that ABS-A and -B have large rubber particles and the small rubber particles in ABS-D agglomerated and acted as large rubber particles. The results of impact tests, which are not described in this paper, indicate these three ABS show good impact properties, and ABS-C which involves well dispersed small rubber particles shows fairly poor even at the breaking strain, although ABS-A shows a lot of crazes at high strain as was already shown in previous section. This is due to the inclusion of small and highly grafted rubber particle and similar mechanism to that of ABS-C can be considered.
Because of the lack of the crazes even at high strain, the elongation at break of ABS-AC is very small.
On the other hand, small particles in ABS-AD coalesce similarly to those in ABS-D. Since large rubber particles A contain a lot of inclusions of AS forming a salami like structure, they have higher elastic modulus than aggregates of small particles and the aggregates deform easier than large particles. Because of this reason, crazes occur only from the aggregates of small particle and the aggregates deform to the elongation direction at low strain. No craze is observed at the surface of large particles. At a higher strain there are a lot of voids in the aggregates of small particle and in large particles. Table 2 . Mechanical properties of ABS-AC and-AD.
CONCLUSIONS
The effects of rubber particle size, graft ratio, and the mixing of the ABS resins on the tensile properties and their morphologies are examined. Phase morphology of ABS resins with large rubber particles was not affected by the graft ratio significantly. In such ABS resins, crazes occur at low strain and then shear defomation of the rubber particles occur at higher strain followed by the cavitation in the rubber particles.
When the rubber particles are small, particles with high graft ratio disperse well in ABS resin, while those with low graft ratio coalesce into large aggregates.
Strain dependence of the volume is strongly related to the occurrence of the crazes and cavitation in the rubber particles.
ABS resins with large rubber particles tend to make a lot of crazes during tensile deformation and show a large linear increase in volume, while shear deformation of the rubber particles is dominant in ABS resin with slightly grafted small particles and the volume change is rather small.
